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An adherent of Christianity… 
or a follower of Jesus?

In the midst of a world that seems to be 
made of uncertainty, fear, corruption and 
falsity, there is one address that never 
disappoints. It is absolutely reliable, off e-
ring certainty, safety and hope. It is not an 
organization or a political party, nor an insti-
tution or even a Church. It is a living Per-
son, in Whom everything connects: Jesus 
Christ, in Hebrew: Yeshuah Ha-Mashiach. 
In the treasure full of wonderful promises 
we fi nd, among others, these golden words: 
“No-one can lay any foundation other than 
the one already laid, which is Jesus Christ.” 
(1 Corinthians 3:11) Words that are extreme-
ly far-reaching, confronting and promising. 
The more so, when one realizes who has 
written down these words. It was a little guy 
from the tribe of Benjamin, from the people 
of Israel, who had once been a fi erce enemy 
of the followers of Jesus. Until Jesus revea-
led Himself to him as God’s Son, and spoke 
to him personally. From then on the life of 
this man – whose name is Paul – revolved 
around the person of Jesus Christ. And that 
is true of millions of people of all times…

The Gospel was not invented by synagogue or church
The special thing about the Gospel is, that although it was proclaimed and recorded in written form by people, 
it was not invented by them. The message of Israel’s prophets and apostles comes from the other side. It is a 
message from Israel’s God, in whatever human wording it may come. In the 66 books of the Bible a multitude 
of instruments is heard, but it is one symphony, directed by one person: the Spirit of Jesus! That is why real 
followers of Jesus are easily recognized. Not because of a fi sh sticker on their car or other outward things, but 
because of their testimony and their whole way of living.

Great emphasis on fulfi lling
God’s commandments (3)
The epistle of the apostle James, which belongs to 
the New Testament, could be read in an orthodox 
synagogue without causing problems, apart from 
two verses. Twice James calls Jesus ‘our Savior’ 
and ‘Messiah’. But for the rest the epistle is full of 
practical admonitions about everyday life, derived 
from the Hebrew Bible. Many things are brought 
up: the danger of riches, the tongue, double-min-
dedness, quarreling, suff ering, anointment of the 
sick after confession of sins etc.. In their writings 
the Waldensians also strongly emphasize the doing 
of God’s will. Following Jesus and keeping His 
commandments are central. In their beautiful docu-
ment “Noble Leycon” (“The Noble Lesson”), written 
in 1100 (!) even before Peter of Waldo appeared, 
the great line of Biblical history is passed on to the 
youth. But all the time with pointed warning and 
admonishment. Jesus’ commandments from the 
Sermon on the Mount are set against the laws of 
Moses in Deuteronomy. Not as though Jesus abo-
lished these commandments. He changed them 
inasmuch, that He made them stricter! The Wal-
densians taught their children to have a good heart 
for strangers, the poor, the hungry; to be forgiving 
towards those who persecuted them, and pray for 
them. Marriage was kept in purity. There was no 
room for divorce. Neither for adultery, fornication, 
robbery, love of money, homosexual practices etc.. 
In the Waldensian church in Serre near Angrogna 
on the wall to the left the Ten Commandments are 
written in big letters, and on the wall to the right 
the Beatitudes from Matthew ch.5. This is typical, 
because it was the very doing of God’s will that 
excited so much hate all the time, which made the 
comforting of Jesus so welcome: “Blessed are you 
when people insult you, persecute you and false-
ly say all kinds of evil about you because of Me. 
Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward 
in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the 
prophets who were before you...”

Suff ering for the sake of the Word (4
In Angrogna next to a grandiose memorial for 
those who fell in the latest war there is an aus-
tere memorial stone, at a small distance by the 
road-side, rather inconspicuous. This stone com-
memorates all who were killed in these valleys in 
all centuries. And they number many thousands! 
How many bones lie scattered here, burned, 
neglected and violated by the enemy, when 
possible honorably buried by the believers. Not 
only here, near Angrogna, but in all three valleys 
of Piemonte. One cannot help being reminded of 
what Ezekiel saw in a vision. A valley full of dead 
bones. God showed him around for hours. Then 
God asked him this question: “Son of man, can 
these bones be revived?” (Ezekiel 37:3). What a 
wonderful certainty that all who were murdered 
for God’s name here, in the valleys of Piemonte 
and in a thousand other places in the world, will 
be the fi rst to rise from the dead. God will revive 
as though from death ‘all the house of Israel’. All 
who were killed by the Beast will share fi rst in 
Israel’s resurrection! (Revelation ch.20). For sure 
they will not miss the Kingdom of Messiah!

Back to the fi rst love!

The Waldensians and their descendants in 
Germany, America and anywhere in the world 
are in need of revival, just like the Netherlands, 
Israel and whatever country. For the lands whe-
re once the Reformation was bursting with life 
have slackened. Protestantism has lost most of 
its strength. The foundation that was laid once 
is overgrown with weeds. All kinds of religions, 
including Hinduism, Buddhism and Islam, have 
been brought into Europe, and the Gospel seems 
to be out of date. But nothing is farther from the 
truth. The Devil, and with him lies, wickedness, 
idolatry and uncleanness, have had their day. 
On Golgotha the Lord Jesus has triumphed for 
always by giving His Blood as a Lamb for the 
reconciliation of Israel and the nations! “No one 
can lay any foundation other than the one al-
ready laid, which is Jesus Christ.” An ecumenism 
that puts people asleep and squanders the Go-
spel cannot undo the fact that Jesus is Conquer-
or. Every knee will bow before Him! And He will 
reign on the throne of David in Jerusalem.

Already Jews from many countries are being 
brought home. Soon the great Exodus will follow, 
set going from on High. The voice from heaven 
will be heard by everyone who knows that voice: 
“Come out of her, My people, so that you will not 
share in her sins, so that you will not receive any 
of her plagues.” (Revelation 18:4) It is true, only 
those who are written in the Book of Life of the 
Lamb will not bow before the Beast. (Revelati-
on 13:8) They will for sure enter into the coming 
Kingdom. Let us do everything for those who 
are in danger of not joining in the great stream 
towards Zion. So that they won’t be left behind 
without having been emphatically warned. The 
voice of Jesus Messiah must be heard powerful-
ly. The Gospel of the Kingdom summons world 
leaders, kings, presidents, judges and anyone 
responsible: “Serve the Lord with fear and rejoice 
with trembling. Kiss (that is: worshipKiss (that is: worshipKiss ( ) the Son, that is: worship) the Son, that is: worship
lest He be angry and you be destroyed in your 
way.” (Psalm 2:22-12) No-one can ignore this 
emphatic invitation with impunity…! 

Why would anyone destroy himself, while Jesus, 
the “Root and Off spring of David” sounds such a Root and Off spring of David” sounds such a Root and Off spring of David
lovely call on the last page of the Bible, accessi-
ble to all:

“And the Spirit and the bride say: come!

And let him who hears say: come!

Whoever is thirsty, let him come;

And whoever wishes, let him take the 
free gift of the water of life! (Revelation 22:17)
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015-3647312
06-28231390
marthadane@hotmail.com

It’s a great joy, and absolutely no punishment, to follow Jesus. He 
reaches  His (once pierced!) hand out into His bride. Among a ca-
cophony of voices which are misleading, the word of Jesus sounds 
surely and faithfully: ‘My sheep hear My voice…and they follow Me, 
and…not any man shall pluck them out of My hand’ (John 10,27)
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Adherent of Christianity...
or follower of Jesus?
With people like Paul (and fortunately, there are 
quite a few more of this kind around) it’s no use 
coming up with idle talk. They see right through 
all fancy appearances. Once a person has been 
captured by the wonderful Person of Jesus, he will 
never pursue lesser things. “My sheep hear My 
voice,” Jesus said. His voice saves from sins, heals 
wounds, lights up the eyes, comforts the heart. It 
frees from whatever oppressive yoke. No wonder 
that the sheep run away from someone who does 
not make the voice of the Good Shepherd heard. 
Sheep want fresh grass, green pastures. And 
these are not found in places, where a message is 
brought based on someone’s own theological brain 
or religious sentiment. Sheep long for a message 
that renews their lives; the solid food that God’s 
Word has to off er. The message of the Shepherd, 
Who gives them hope even when they blunder so-
metimes. A Shepherd Who guides them in the right 
tracks.

Adherents of Christianity are miles apart from follo-
wers of Jesus. For many centuries Christianity has 
mingled paganism and Christian faith. The mix is 
so pervasive, that the voice of the Shepherd Jesus 
is completely drowned by Church laws, theologi-
cal twaddle and religious haziness. An adherent 
of Christianity may easily wear off  a church pew 
without changing a bit. Even if you tread God’s 
Law under foot, there is always someone to fi nd, 
whether in the robe or not, who will readily justify 
your unbiblical relationship or other practices that 
are not in keeping with Jesus’ commandments. 
Followers of Jesus are those who answer to Jesus’ 
call “Follow Me!” with a life of obedience. Anyone 
who in faith says “Yes!” to the Lord Jesus receives 
forgiveness by grace. 

Such a person will not use lofty words about sin 
and guilt, but rather recognize his or her guilt. 
Followers of Jesus are not diffi  cult to live with. 
They know only too well about themselves, how 
things look on the inside. And who knows his 
own heart, knows half the world. Then you will 
not think so highly of yourself, but climb down a 
bit. Being closer to Jesus and walking after Him 
will keep you humble. It makes you stricter to 
yourself and milder towards others. You feel less 
inclined to condemn other people or slander their 
name. Not by telephone, E-mail, Facebook or 
whatever. How would anyone dare? Any con-
demnation will turn back on your own head like 
a boomerang. Followers of Jesus are alert. They 
take care to allow no bitterness in their heart. It 
pains them when they feel it rise within themsel-
ves, and they deal with it. By confessing to God, 
they are freed from it by Jesus’ Blood. How could 
you continue to hold someone else’s sins against 
him, while you are totally dependent on forgi-
veness yourself? Anyone who has seen eye to 
eye with Jesus will thoroughly learn not to judge. 
Walking after Jesus makes you more and more 
aware how great the contrast is between Je-
sus and yourself. Even the Devil could only call 
Jesus “the Holy One of God’. Once Peter was so 
impressed by Jesus’ miracles, that he cried: “Go 
away from me, Lord. I am a sinful man!”

Who is He, that I may know Him?
Once a blind man was healed from his blindness 
by Jesus. We read about him in John chapter 9. 
When he was put on the spot to answer for his 
healing, his eyes – speaking fi guratively – were 
opened wider and wider. His testimony got more 
and more powerful, to the point that he was ban-
ned from the synagogue. When after some time 
Jesus met him again, He asked him: “Do you 
believe in the Son of God?” Now he did not ans-
wer: “Of course!” To him faith was not something 
he knocked off  lightly, or that he prided himself 
on. Very humbly it sounded: “Who is He, that I 
may know Him?” Pure faith in Jesus and in the 
God of Israel is not a lesson learnt by heart. It 
is a silent wondering: “O how wonderful it would 
be, if I could know this Jesus, God’s Son better!”
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The cost of following Jesus
In the ‘free West’, where people’s addiction to 
their own lusts is rampant, there still is a consi-
derable percentage of people who feel ‘some’ 
connection with Christianity. But preferably in 
one’s own style and manner. The apostles with 
their epistles to the Churches are not popular 
among them. Many call them patronizing. The 
word ‘obedience’ sounds ugly to many. But who 
follows Jesus has no problem at all with His 
commandments. By the way, long before Jesus 
appeared, joy in doing God’s commandments 
had been extravagantly glorifi ed in Psalm 119.

Psalm 119 and the time of the Maccabees

It is very likely that this Psalm originated during 
the fi erce persecution of the Maccabees. The 
Syrian monarch Antiochus Epiphanes, encoura-
ged by a then modern trend within Judaism, was 
doing his utmost to destroy everything that Israel 
had received from God. Torah scrolls were trac-
ked down and burnt. Everything characteristic for 
Israel: Sabbath, the holidays God had given, cir-
cumcision – was banned. It was even forbidden 
to call yourself a Jew. The Temple was defi led, 
on the incense altar was actually put a statue 
of the idol Zeus. And Jews were invited, even 
obliged to sacrifi ce pigs on this altar. Against this 
background much of what is written in Psalm 119 
becomes understandable. The poet languishes 
under the oppression by the ungodly. The con-
tempt for Gods Law stifl es him. The atmosphere 
is suff ocating. And like olives let their oil fl ow un-
der pressure, so with heavy pressure the love for 
God’s service, commandments, laws, words and 
promises is pressed from the deep of his heart.

Serving God with joy
It is no wonder that the inhabitants of the val-
leys of Piemonte in the Italian Alps also had a 
copy of the Books of the Maccabees in their 
own old language. Apparently they identifi ed 
with the fi ghts of the Maccabees. In the Macca-
bees’ time, had not seven sons of one Jewish 
mother, from priestly descent, been slaughtered 
before her very eyes? Only because they refu-
sed to sacrifi ce to Zeus, and remained faithful 
to the service of Israel’s God? This old people 
was faced with the same dilemma. The choice 
that always comes up when a dictatorial regi-
me requires its subjects to elevate the system 
at the expense of faith. Communism, Nazism, 
Sharia, these are more recent dictatorships that 
are very similar to the age-old dictatorship of 
Papism.

The Waldensians and Rome

The Waldensians – for they are the old people 
concerned – were facing Rome century af-
ter century. The Roman-Catholic Church had 
revived the old Roman Empire, which had all 
but perished in the fi fth century. The Roman 
Beast lives on in the Roman-Catholic Beast 
(Revelation ch.13). As soon as Rome discove-
red this small people, who dared to abide only 
by God’ Word and to reject all Rome’s idolatry, 
it reacted with fury. In a beastly way the Wal-
densians were slaughtered, tortured, violated, 
and executed in the most disgusting fashion. If 
they had simply bowed to the system of Rome, 
they would have been free to lie, adulterate, 
fornicate, steal etc.. If one only adjusts to the 
demands of the system, a lot of things are allo-
wed. But woe to you, if you follow Jesus, keep 
God’s commands with joy and educate your 
children in this way. Then you are a sorcerer, 
a witch, a bandit, sinner or whatever invective 
they might think of. ‘Sabbathist’ was also one 
of them. For doubtless the inhabitants of these 
valleys originally kept the Sabbath as the day of 
rest. Only under pressure have they switched 
to celebrating the Sunday later.

It is not surprising that already in the seventeenth 
century the Waldensians were called the “Israel 
of the Alps”. Apparently they reminded of Israel in 
many ways. There certainly are several aspects in 
which the Waldensians show a strong congeniality 
with, let us say, the Jewish part of Israel. Let’s men-
tion a few. First of all Paul’s words from Romans 
3:1-2 come to mind. When he asks the question: 
“What advantage, then, is there in being a Jew, or 
what value is there in circumcision?”, his answer is: 
“Much in every way!” And then he names one privi-
lege: “First of all, they have been entrusted with the 
very words of God!”

Guardians of God’s Word (1)
If one thing was proved by history, it must be that 
the Bible was in good hands with the Jews. How 
carefully the Jewish Scribes have watched after 
the Hebrew Bible throughout the centuries! Until 
recently the oldest scroll of Isaiah was a manuscript 
from the 9th century of the Christian era. When in 
1947 a (partial) Isaiah scroll from before the birth 
of Christ was found, it appeared that it hardly dif-
fered from the scroll that was almost a thousands 
years younger. Clear proof of how accurately the 
Jewish scribes copied the Hebrew Bible. The same 
diligence the Waldensians showed in preserving 
the parts of the Bible they had, written in their own 
language. In spite of the attempts made by Rome to 
destroy all their old manuscripts, the Waldensians 
always took care that there would be new (smaller 
sized) manuscripts. Many of these were saved from 
destruction and safely placed in some important 
ancient libraries, in Cambridge, Dublin and Geneva.

Education of youth (2)

Neither with the Jews nor with the Waldensians the 
Bible was an unread showpiece. Jewish children 
would learn complete Bible books by heart. At the 
age of six Joseph Rabinowitsch from Bessarabia 
already knew the complete texts of the Song of 
Songs with the commentaries of Rashi in Hebrew 
by heart. To the Waldensians it was also very im-
portant to pass on the spiritual heritage of God’s 
Word to their children as early as possible. In the 
Middle Ages high in the mountains, in Pra del 
Torno, in the houses of their Bible teachers (‘The 
Barbes’) their disciples were educated. They stayed 
there during winter, and memorized the Gospels, 
most of Paul’s epistles, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, 
the prophets etc..  There is no better education for 
prospective missionaries and preachers of the Go-
spel! They brought the Gospel all over Europe.

The houses of the Barbes (teachers of the Bible), high in the moun-
tains, in Pra del Torno. During the Middle Ages, here, the missiona-
ries of the Waldensians were educated. Three houses on a row. In 
the one, people were sleeping, in the other, they were eating, and in 
the third room they were teached.

“The Israel of the Alps”

Sight of the  Templo di Valdese in Serre. On the left side of the wall 
the Ten Commandments are written, on the right side the Beatitudes 
from Matthew 5. In the middle we read: Dio e amore, God is Love.

The  church of Pra del Torno, more than 1000 meter high, seen 
from the way which runs from Torre Pellice (in the valley), via 
Angrogna and Serre.
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